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Abstract 

India is a noteworthy center for the vast majority of the immediate selling organizations on 

the planet and will be one of the greatest markets on the planet as populace is one of the 

central point in the development of enterprises. Without uncertainty, India has most 

prominent potential for direct deals on the planet. The immediate selling technique of 

Herbalife is very unique in relation to the business organization of general endeavors despite 

the fact that it can spare the organization a ton of expense, regardless of being went with 

unsure dangers. Herbalife centers around association first, decides its potential client wants 

and afterward fabricates the item administration. Today 90% of the items are made through 

contract fabricating. This paper expects to ponder the client frame of mind and fulfillment 

towards direct promoting with reference to Herbalife items in Pondicherry. Irregular 

examining is utilized for the investigation. The procedure utilized for information gathering is 

poll. The investigation secured around 100 respondents having a place with Pondicherry. 

Apparatuses and systems utilized are relationship and ANOVA examination. 

 

Introduction 

The historical backdrop of direct promoting begins with mail-request shopping and standard 

mail, two conventional components that still assume a job in many direct showcasing efforts. 

It is important to recognize direct advertising from regular postal mail or mail-request 

business, albeit direct promoting includes those two ideas. A firm may burn through a great 

many dollars on standard mail and not sell anything through the mail. Regular postal mail is a 

publicizing medium, one of a few media that immediate advertisers use. Mail request is a 

dissemination channel; the other two channels of appropriation are retail and individual deals. 

A typical element of existing investigations including that by Akhter and Durvasula (1991) 

on customers' buy conduct of straightforwardly showcased items is that they are all U.S. 

based. As immediate advertising develops around the world, it is critical to decide if and to 

what degree results from studies directed with the U.S. tests are appropriate to different 

nations. This has both hypothetical and down to earth suggestions. Accordingly, the goal of 

this examination is to analyze shoppers' mentalities toward direct showcasing and the impact 

these frames of mind have on buy aims in a cross-national setting . To achieve this, the 

system proposed by Akhter (1989) will be connected to information acquired from three 

nations, the United States, the Netherlands, and Singapore, which are all monetarily propelled 

nations with profoundly focused retailing organizations and media foundation. On the off 
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chance that the outcomes are genuinely comparable over the nations, at that point the 

prospect exists that the Akhter system can be utilized as a reason for understanding buyers' 

buy conduct for straightforwardly showcased items in a generalizable manner. Then again, in 

the event that the outcomes are considerably unique over the nations, at that point nation 

explicit systems must be created to comprehend buyer conduct inside a nation. Accordingly, 

this examination tends to the analysis about lacking testing of shopper conduct models before 

applying them diversely.  

As per Kotler and Keller (2006), the promoting blend is one of the customary meanings of 

showcasing exercises. It is the arrangement of advertising devices that an organization uses to 

achieve its promoting objective. There are four general gatherings called the four Ps which 

comprise of item, value, spot, and advancement. What's more, the last P-Promotion is known 

as the showcasing correspondence. A portion of the basic strategies for the promoting 

correspondence incorporate TV publicizing, print promoting, sponsorship, philanthropy, 

training, and tricks (Management, 2009). Be that as it may, when time changes; everything 

changes too. 

“The rise of the Web has ushered in huge changes in usage of mass media. Internet usage is 

beginning to overtake TV viewing in some countries, especially among younger market 

segment” (Moran, 2008). 

Concerning successful showcasing correspondence, publicizing and advancement experts 

ought to be outfitted with far reaching learning to encourage better media choice for every 

age. Multi-generational advertising depends on two establishing standards: 1. Item needs 

change with life stages and 2. Special messages and items focusing on these generational 

gatherings or associates can mirror their generational qualities which thusly can drive their 

utilization conduct. (Williams et al., 2010) As such, the objective shopper must be accurately 

distinguished. The age accomplice is one of the ideas that utilization to recognize buyer by 

their statistic. 

 “Members of each generation cohort are likely to have similar experiences during the 

formative years; they maintain analogous social views, attitude, and value….Each of the 

cohorts possesses distinct characteristics in their lifestyle”  

Review of literature 

Aaron Montgomery Ward (1843-1913), viewed as the first of the shopper merchandise 

catalogers, began his index business in 1872, while Richard Warren Sears (1863-1914) sent 

his first flyers during the 1880s. These indexes had a freeing impact on nineteenth century 

customers. Shoppers were never again hostages of their nearby stores, which had constrained 

inventories and charged more expensive rates in light of the fact that the stores weren't 

enormous enough to get huge volume limits from their providers. With the appearance of 

mail request, buyers could get appealing products and costs whether they lived amidst 

Manhattan or a remote country setting.  

Gengler and Leszczyc (1997) clarified that the consumer loyalty examine for relationship 

advertising to display an immediate promoting approach. Relationship advertising is a 

genuinely modern approach to showcase an item that may appear to be a viable method to 

advertise an item. Since there are and have been numerous comparative items available, one 
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approach to viably showcase an item is to build up a relationship‖ with the client. That 

implies engaging on a passionate level to the client. The expectation is that since the client 

has this ―relationship‖ on an enthusiastic level with an item and/or organization that is the 

item that will be picked rather than different items available that may even be fundamentally 

the same as. They look at the centrality of long haul association with clients concerning 

rehash business. Rehash business is basic for survival of any association and for direct 

promoting to have a significant influence in acquiring rehash business underscores how basic 

this territory of advertising has progressed toward becoming as of right now  

Maynard, and Taylor ( 1996) found that looked at American and Japanese shopper's frames 

of mind towards direct advertising demonstrated that customers of the two nations have 

comparable degrees of uncertainty towards direct promoting their examinations demonstrated 

that respondents in Japan indicated more negative mentalities towards telemarketing than 

respondents in United State. Maynard and Taylor found that the Japanese members in their 

investigations were worried about protection issues than their American counters parts. The 

respondents from Japan were less tolerant of the act of advertisers sharing data about their 

age and buying propensities than American respondents.  

Japan Direct Marketing Association (1997) examined that immediate advertising was 

discovered that 62.5% of the all-out respondents addressed yes to the announcement. I feel 

my security is attacked on the off chance that I get standard mail from obscure advertisers. In 

any case, just 11.8% respondents felt that their security was attacked by accepting lists from 

direct advertisers from whom they had recently acquired. Furthermore, 11.2 % of the all out 

respondents concerned said that they had related knowledge with security attack in direct 

promoting.  

Cheskin(2000) found that to pick up understanding into online practices and mentalities in 

Greater China uncovered that the respondents stress over character hazard and how their own 

data may be dealt with by a site. Online buyers in Greater China are hesitant to utilize charge 

card to buy internet dreading Mastercard misrepresentation. They scored moderately low on 

the trust scale when contrasted with comparative frames of mind of general market 

respondent.  

Rawwas, Strutton and Johnson(1996) found that Australians were increasingly touchy to 

moral norms, esteeming dependability significantly more than Americans. The Australians 

purchasers anticipate that organizations should respect their grumblings without posing 

inquiries. This examination demonstrates to the immediate advertisers that instructive, direct 

and practical shopper approaches, for example, ensured discounts, would demonstrate 

effective in focusing on the Australian buyer.  

Kotler and Keller (2006) propose that there are two sorts of correspondence channels, 

individual and non-individual. Additionally, there are many sub-directs in each. The 

individual correspondence channels include at least two people conveying legitimately. This 

channel empowers individualized introduction and input viably. For the non-individual 

correspondence channel, it imparts to more than one people and it utilizes media, deals 

advancements, occasion and encounters, and open connection to help. Notwithstanding, this 

two correspondence channels ought to be joined to accomplish greatest effect.  
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H. Adanacioglu and N. Adanacioglu (2016) clarified that, Farmers showcasing items 

legitimately to customer's faces numerous difficulties. In a review led with New York direct 

showcasing vegetable homesteads, respondents were asked the top boundaries or issues 

confronting their immediate advertising tasks. The study results demonstrated that challenge 

in an immersed market and work related difficulties were the top obstructions to 

accomplishment in many direct showcasing administrators' psyches. Concerns incorporate 

challenge from general stores, markdown stores, import products, and other ranch markets, 

and work related difficulties including absence of work pool and elusive occasional 

assistance, trouble in discovering great work and keeping qualified work, and surprising 

expenses of work. Other top hindrances were area, constrained assets (capital, land and 

items), changing business sector and customer request (one - quit shopping and all year 

supply), and guidelines and network improvement weight. 

Objective of the study 

• To distinguish the variables impacting while at the same time buying the Herbalife items.  

• To distinguish the issue looked by the example respondents and outline the significant 

discoveries. 

Research Methodology 

A descriptive research design is used in this research. The population of the study is the 

consumers of Herbalife. The sample size of the study is 100.The sample respondents are 

taken based on random sampling technique. Questionnaire is used to collect data. Consumer 

behavior  is measured with 3 statements and direct marketing is measured with 3 statements. 

Consumer behavior is   taken as independent variable and direct marketing is treated as the 

dependent variable. The data gathered through the interviews and questionnaire surveys are 

qualitative and contribute to addressing specific research questions. The collected data 

entered into SPSS 21 version. Correlation and ANOVA  analysis is applied to answer the 

research objectives. 

Analysis and Discussion 

       1.1Relationship between consumer behavior and factors of marketing 

 

Consumer Behavior 

User guide Free Samples  Demonstration 

r-value p-value r-value p-value r-value 
p-

value 

Perception 0.631 0.001* 0.701 0.001* 0.656 0.001* 

Attitude 0.601 0.001* 0.618 0.001* 0.598 0.001* 

Appearance 0.575 0.001* 0.622 0.001* 0.589 0.001* 

It is hypothesized that consumer behavior factors do not have the relationship with direct 

marketing 

Table 1.1 explains the relationship between consumer behavior and direct marketing. In order 

to examine the above stated hypothesis, Pearson correlation analysis is applied. The 

calculated correlation values are found to be significant. Hence, the stated hypothesis is 

rejected. It is inferred that the behavior of the consumer is related with the direct marketing. 
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Further, the r-values indicated that the perception is highly related with user guide (0.631), 

free samples (0.071) and demonstration (0.656). But, appearance is having the least level of 

relationship with the user guide and demonstration .  Attitude is having the least level of 

relationship with free samples. It is found that perception of consumer is highly related with 

direct marketing. However, appearance is having the least level of relationship with user 

guide and free samples, attitude is having the least level of relationship with free samples . 

It is found that perception, attitude and appearance are positively related with direct 

marketing. 

1.2Consumer behavior based on the age 

 

Consumer 

Behavior 

 

Age 

 

Mean 

 

S.D 

ANOVA Result 

F-value p-valiue 

 

Perception 

 

 

 

Below 25 

years  

6.80 1.25  

 

4.001 

 

 

0.019** 

 

 

 

26-35 

years  

4.88 

 

 

1.43 

Above 35 

years  

4.74 1.25 

Attitude Below 25 

years  

6.58 1.35 5.245 0.006** 

26-35 

years  

4.80 1.45 

Above 35 

years  

4.52 1.42 

 

Appearance 

 

 

Below 25 

years  

6.08 

 

 

1.02 

5.165 

 

 

 

0.006** 

 

 

 

26-35 

years  

4.82 

 

 

1.51 

Above 35 

years  

4.58 1.31 

Table 1.2 portrays the consumer opinion towards their behavior based on age. Here, age is 

classified into three categories namely below 25 years, 26 to 35 years, above 35 years. 

Further, mean and standard deviation values are calculated based on the age groups. Below 

25 years consumers are highly opined towards the perception(6.80), attitude(6.58) and 

appearance(6.08). Standard deviation values are noted that consumers opinion is not differed 

as much. Hence, it is hypothesized as follows. 

It is hypothesized that consumer opinion towards direct marketing is not varied based on their 

age. 

In order to test the above stated hypothesis, one way analysis of variance is executed. The 

calculated p-values are found to be significant .Hence, the stated hypothesis is rejected. 

Further, Bonferroni  Post  hog test is applied to know the difference between the groups. It is 
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found that the consumer whose age below 25 years, they are differed with other age groups 

relating to their behavior of the customer. It is found that the below 25 years consumers are 

having higher level of consumer behavior. 

Suggestions 

In view of the discoveries of the examination, the analyst might want to give following 

recommendations to fortify business and customer fulfillment level. As Herbalife is an 

outside organization, it needs to learn about the component of items sold through direct 

selling in Tamil Nadu and make an item separation to the clients as new options in contrast to 

them and discover increasingly more system to make the organization a fruitful one. To make 

mindfulness, Herbalife should take viable deals advancement techniques like commercial so 

the items achieve each class of individuals. Indeed, even though Herbalife offers quality 

products at client accommodation, its costs are exceptionally higher. The cost is the 

fundamental factor, which diminishes the buy of Herbalife items. So Herbalife finds a way to 

diminish the cost of the items to acquire clients.. In this manner the organization center in 

promoting methodologies can focus on these lines of items. The item ought to likewise be 

propelled in urban zones, since they should go to the city to purchase the items. The items are 

not effectively accessible in all places. So it ought to likewise be improved. Herbalife needs 

to enable its items to be sold in retail locations with the goal that the item will be accessible 

anyplace whenever.  

Conclusion 

Presently the cutting edge showcasing faces higher challenge in their initiates. Procuring 

benefit is conceivable just through shopper fulfillment. As of late, direct advertising had a 

more noteworthy effect, both positive and negative on the economy of the world. Along these 

lines, the examination on mentalities and consumer loyalty towards direct showcasing with 

unique reference to Herbalife items makes an endeavor to discover answer for various 

operational issues in direct promoting business. Despite the fact that the Herbalife has endure 

long survival in the market, the general population have great mindfulness about the 

organization. The examination additionally uncovers that Herbalife is putting forth regularly 

limits, and endowments to propel the clients to purchase an item. This demonstrates Amway 

is showing more drive in offering the items to mass gatherings. In light of limits and 

blessings offered to the clients, they were exceptionally fulfilled in utilization of Herbalife 

items. The worry can embrace new methodologies to continue the client in the more drawn 

out run. 
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